Quarterly Meeting of the
Workplace Occupational Health and Safety Committee
for Memorial University’s Chemistry-Physics Building

Friday, September 22, 2017
Dean of Science Office (C2001) Boardroom
10:00 - 11:45 am

Agenda

1. Call meeting to order.

2. Accept minutes of previous meeting (June, 2017).

3. Safety moment (Debbie Dunn).

4. Education (Kendra Whelan/Michael Yetman).

5. Incident reports (Kendra Whelan).

6. Updates on unresolved issues:
   a. Emergency shower testing (Kendra).
   b. Disposal of small gas cylinders (Kendra).

7. Workplace inspections.

8. Complaints, issues, and suggestions received from employees.

9. Other business.


11. Adjournment.